
It’s 3 a.m. and you’re jarred awake with a severe burningsensation across your back and chest. As you stumble out of
bed and find your way to the bathroom, you become alarmed as
you look in the mirror to find a strange reddish rash spattered
across your skin. This is what happened to a local woman in
Manchester. A visit the next day to her family physician confirmed
the unexpected diagnosis: shingles.
Shingles, or acute herpes zoster, is caused by the same virus that

causes chickenpox. If you’ve had chickenpox, typically you do not
get it again, but the virus that causes it remains dormant in your
body and can be reactivated by a number of factors including
advancing age, stress or trauma such as bereavement, cancer or
other illnesses that may depress the immune system.

What are some of the signs of shingles?
A patient with shingles will usually report symptoms of pain on
one side of their body, often along the chest or abdomen, though
pain may occur anywhere. Frequently, these patients believe they
are experiencing a migraine headache, appendicitis, kidney stone or
even a heart attack. There may be a feeling of tingling, itching or
burning pain. Eventually a reddish rash develops over the next 3-7
days and may contain fluid-filled blisters, as with chickenpox.
When the rash appears, generally the shingles diagnosis is easy to
make. The rash usually lasts for 7-10 days before it begins to heal.  

What are some of the complications of shingles? 
Nerves can be damaged by the illness and lead to numbness,
weakness and pain. In fact, this is the most common complication
of shingles and leads to the painful condition known as
postherpetic neuralgia. Not all patients will experience permanent
nerve damage though the incidence of developing this condition
increases in the elderly.
In more severe cases, shingles can affect the eyes, the lungs,

heart, brain, liver and spinal cord. 

What are some of the treatments for shingles and postherpetic
neuralgia?
Initially patients will be started on an antiviral drug: either
famcyclovir or valacyclovir for 7 days. These drugs have been 

found to reduce the severity of pain and the duration of shingles.
In addition, another medication, gabapentin, may also help with
pain and decreases the chances of developing postherpetic
neuralgia. Other medications used include lidocaine patches (an
adhesive patch applied to skin), pregabalin, tricylic antidepressants,
topical capsaicin or other creams and opioid analgesics, such as
morphine, oxycodone, or hydrocodone.
Finally, there are certain injections or nerve blocks that may be

helpful. These injections, available from the Pain Management
Center, will help decrease the acute pain and may decrease the risks
of permanent nerve damage.

What can be done to prevent shingles?
Exciting advances have been made in only the last few years in
preventing and decreasing the severity of shingles. Most recently,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved a
vaccine called Zostavax for patients 60 years and older. The vaccine
decreased the incidence of shingles by 51.3%. In addition, those
patients who did develop shingles after receiving the vaccine
reported less severe pain. The vaccine also decreases the rate of
postherpetic neuralgia by 66.5%. If all patients were appropriately
vaccinated, it is estimated that the vaccine could prevent 250,000
cases of shingles each year!
If you are diagnosed with shingles, it is very important to seek

treatment as early as possible. Early detection and treatment are the
most important factors to ensure you have the best outcome
possible.  

Dr. Dainesi  founded the Elliot Pain
Management Center in 1991. His areas of
interest include the treatment of low back and
neck pain inclusion g radiofrequency lesioning
and spinal endoscopy, geriatric pain medicine,
and the treatment of nerve injuries including
complex regional pain syndrome. For more
information or to schedule an appointment, call

603-663-6730 or visit us at www.elliothospital.org/services/pain.html
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